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Heights Graduate Wins
Scholarship Extension
1

John McLellan, '53, has been
given an extension of his Fulbright scholarship for study abroad.
This rare extension was granted
for his outstanding scholastic work
of the past year as evidenced by
Ground was broken yesterday for
his completion of two semesters of
the School of Education building,
study in one semester.
the newest addition to the campus.
The
the
ceremony, presided over by the
will
at
again
study
John
American College at Cairo, Egypt, Most Reverend Archbishop Cushwhere he will have the opportunity ing, consisted of the actual groundto further his studies in the Clas- breaking, songs by the students,
sics. When he returns to America, and finally an interesting talk by
he will bring with him many mem- His Excellency.
Afterwards the School of Educaories of his stay in Europe and the
Near East. His travels have taken tion faculty and members of the
him from Cairo, through Southern Student Senate, campus officials,
and Central Europe, and back to and invited guests attended a cofCairo. He has stopped in such his- fee hour in the Curriculum Library.
Since construction of the School
toric cities as Athens, Paris, Madrid, Venice, Nuremberg, and Bel- of Education will be started two
grade. Thanks to this generous months earlier than building of the
Fulbright Scholarship, he will have Law School was begun, it is exa lifetime to make use of and to pected that it will be easily comreview his experiences across the pleted for occupancy by next September.
water.

Archbishop Cashing
Dedicates Building

VMI, "The Fatted Calf,"
Tomorrow at Fenway,
As Eagles Lick Chops!
By TOM DROHAN

Victory Hop
At Bradford
The Senior Class will officially
open its social season tomorrow
night at the Hotel Bradford, where
the Governor Bradford Suite will be
the scene of the VMI Victory Dance,
celebrating the Eagles' third successive win of the year. The soiree
presents an excellent opportunity
to ALL classmen to welcome the
team after its first home game, and
to enjoy a carefree evening of
dancing to the popular music of
Johnny Sisk. The gates will open
at 8, and the final whistle will
blow at 12 sharp.
Dance committee co-chairmen
Greg Plunkett and Jim Dever, with
the assistance of Walt Bankowski,
Jim Collins, Ed Wright, Pat Foley,
and Charlie Baker, have promised
an evening of unparalleled fun and
entertainment. Tickets are reasonably priced at $2 per couple, so
let's all get together and make this
VMI Victory Dance a successful
and fitting tribute to our great
1954 B. C. team.

Should We OK Peiping Government?
Says "Recognition Not Appeasement"
By JIM DELAY

Attention!
ALL STUDENTS
This year we want a big
cheering section for the Fordham game at the Polo Grounds.
We all talk about school spirit
and backing up the team. This
time we can do more than just
talk about it. We can all try to
attend the game.
The Senior A.A. Representative, Paul Croke, has arranged
for 1500 excellent seats in three
sections. Tickets are $3 apiece,
tax included, and are now on
sale in the foyer of the cafeteria. We must have all the
students buy their tickets at
B.C.
How about proving to
every New Yorker that we can
support a team too?

SUB TURRI
How's your
quota)? ? ?

I. Q.

(interest

1. When you do something,
is it done wholeheartedly?
2.

Do you see things through

to the

end?

Do you know of any person, business, or lion tamer
who would be interested in receiving advertising space in
this year's Sub Turri?
3.

If your answer is a loud or
quiet affirmative to any of the
above, come down to the office
of the Sub Turri in the gymnasium and talk to the staff
about it. No leads will be left
unexplored and all information
will be appreciated.
Let's get together and make
the 1955 Sub Turri the best ever.

Bishop Wright to
Address Guild
The Boston Chapter of the St.
Luke's Guild will assist at a Solemn
Votive Mass in honor of St. Luke
on Saturday, October 16th, at 9 in
St. Ignatius Church. It will be
called "The Mass of St. Luke" and
will be the first of its kind.

Rev. Michael P. Walsh, Chaplain
of the Guild, will be the celebrant.
Presiding will be His Excellency,
Bishop MacKenzie, His Excellency
Bishop Wright, will be the speaker.

After the tripartite mutual defense pact which was recently
signed by the three bristling little
Balkan nations, Yugoslavia, Greece
and Turkey, many proponents of
the international "gang-war" principle, more happily referred to as
"collective security," began to see
a linking of this new grouping
with the already menacing North
Atlanitc Treaty Organization. The
possibility of such a lineup was
however,
immediately crushed,
with a statement by Yugoslavia's
smug dictator, Marshal Tito. His
statement was startling in its provocativeness. Tito ventured that
Yugoslavia could not consider
membership in NATO since that
organization was becoming increasingly anti-Communist.

Officials of the local medical
schools, trustees of the local nonsectarian hospitals, members of the
To many of us who have been
Guild, medical students, and mem- thoroughly impressed with the idea
bers of allied medical professions that
Communists teach children to
are invited.
kick their parents, it seems amaz-

Writers Workshop

Welcomes "Workers"
Mr. Weston Jenks announced
last week that the Writers' Workshop will meet every Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 and that newcomers are still welcome.
The announcement was made
after the club's organizational
meeting at Workshop headquarters, third floor of the New Gym
building. Mr. Jenks, club moderator, also announced that the
Poetry Hours will be renewed if
possible.
The goal of the Workshop is to
encourage the
stimulate and
growth of Catholic writers. The
writers help one another by objectively criticizing the manuscripts which are anonymously
submitted.
Participants develop
writing ability as well as a faculty
for criticism.

It looks like an out-and-out case
of fattening the calf in preparation
for the slaughter. While the Gold
Key Society is going to great
lengths today to make the Virginia Military Institute gridders
comfortablewhen they arrive in the
Hub, Mike Holovak is planning a
somewhat different greeting. Holovak and his coaching aides are
prepping the Eagles so that they
will annihilate the visitors at Fenway Park tomorrow in what will
be the home opener for the highly
touted but somewhat disappointing Maroon and Gold.

Heights Commended
As All-Catholic Paper
The Catholic Press Association
has rated The Heights an All-Catholic newspaper for the scholastic
year 1953-54. In accumulating a
total of 850 out of a possible 1000
points, The Heights received ratings of excellent for four criteria
and good for seven.

The Heights and the other publications were rated on the effectiveness with which they (a) reThe disappointment stems from flect and
contribute to the religious
the failure of the Eagles to ap- and intellectual purposes of their
proach any of the real impressiveschool, (b) the excellence of their
ness predicted of them either at

Detroit or in Temple Stadium last literary and artistic expression,
Saturday. Now that they are home, and (c) the competence of their
playing before a partisan crowd, journalistic practices.
and aware that in order to be rated
the best in New England they will
have to play like the best, things
are expected to be different. Considering all the factors involved, B.
C. couldn't have a better stepping
stone than the visiting V.M.I, ball

Legal Year Commences
With Solemn High Mass

club.

Archbishop Cushing will preside
This team actually looks like a at the Red Mass which will mark
set up, although any such hint in both the start of the legal year and
the presence of Holovak, would be the official opening of the new
greeted with a horrified expression. Law
School. The Mass will be celNevertheless, the facts seem to ebrated in St. Ignatius
Church,
bear out this supposition. For inOctooer
Saturday,
9th
at
10.
stance, Coach John McKenna's Keydets lack manpower in the line,
A choir, composed of members
with only three lettermen return- of the Glee Club, as well as Jesuit
ing from last year's squad; and faculty members, will sing the
our line has been the only real Mass. The music, "Missa Stella
bright spot in two victories to date. Matutina," will be sung in twoi
You just can't pit inexperienced part harmony.
ball players against the likes of
Many noted jurists, lawyers, and
Morze and Miller, and hope for a
break. But the lack of a line isn't legislators of all faiths are expected
the only thing, in the backfield; to attend this most solemn convothe Southerners boast no passer, cation.
and no pass defense. While the
Eagle pass defense has been weak
the past two weeks, nobody has
DEAN'S LIST
gone anywhere against them on the
Through an error an A. & S.
ground. And I'll hazard a predicSophomore was omitted from
tion, that nobody will. The lack of
the Dean's List:
a pass defense further darkens the
McKenna club's victory aspirations.
John J. Schrogie
89.5%
Though they haven't shown too
(Continued on Page 6)

Juniors Sponsor "Capers" Tonight
At Commonwealth Country Club
Oscar Wilde's Comedy

First Dramatic Choice

On Thursday, September 30th,
the Boston College Dramatic Society conducted its first meeting of
the year. The majority of the 120
students who attended were from
ing that NATO should have any the School of Education.
other aim than to protect what
It was revealed at this meeting
Washington propagandists call "the
West" from the encroachment of that the first production on this
the Orwellian state which to us year's schedule will be Oscar
represents the Communist society. ?Wilde's The Importance of Being
Earnest, which will be presented
But when we ask why the Communist state of Yugoslavia is ac- on December 10th and 11th, at the
ceptable, while the Communist New England Mutual Hall. Under
states of Russia and China are not, consideration for later production
perhaps we can answer best after is My Three Angels, a recent hit
asking again, "Who is our enemy ?" on Broadway.
Is the enemy militant Communism
The Society is fortunate this
or merely the ancient imperialism year
in having as assistant modof Russia in a new suit? Perhaps,
erator Rev. Laurence S. Mullin, Astoo, the indecisiveness ending alsistant Dean of Men at A&S, who
ways in complete confusion which
was quite an actor in his own right
has long masqueraded as our "biat B. C. with the Class of '38 and
partisan" foreign policy could
who later studied drama at Cathachieve some kind of crystaliza- olic University.
tion with the realization that Russian expansionism and not the
For those who feel they have any
world-wide Communist movement dramatic ability, and even for those
is the force against which we must who doubt it, there are tryouts in
defend.
the Commander Shea Lounge in the
basement of Gasson Hall, on MonImperialism has been a policy of days at 2:30, and on Tuesdays and
Russian governments, not for Thursdays at 1:30. Students in all
years but rather for centuries. classes from all schools are invited
The only way it differs today from to come and demonstrate their
capabilities and limitations.
(Continued on Page 2)

The Junior Class will sponsor
"Commonwealth Capers," its first
dance of the year, tonight at the
Commonwealth Country Club.
There will be dancing from 9 to 1
to the music of George Lane and
his orchestra. As the Country Club
has a limited capacity, Dave Guinee
and Tony Massimino, co-chairmen
of the affair, urge that all tickets
be purchased before 3:30 today.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door, but those arriving without
tickets after the capacity has been
reached will be turned away.
The Committeewishes to express
its appreciation to the following
students who have assisted in the
preparations for the dance: Brian
Concannon, Bill Ahearn, Jim Doyle,
Gene McCarthy, Dick Tobin, Gino
Marinelli, Bill Sheehan, Joe Danieli,
George Bernier, Sheila Cunningham, and Joan Nobis.

Women's Association
Features First Dance
The Women's Recreational Association has its first social function of the year planned for next
Monday night, October 11th. The

affair will be a dance at the Com-

monwealth Country Club from 9
to 1. Music will be provided by
the Steve Scotti orchestra.
The
tickets are priced at $2.40 a couple.

®fye

2

Red China

TowertoTwn
The Women's Recreational Association initiates their second year
of bigger and better social activities at the Commonwealth Country
Club on October 11th. From 9 to 1 the Co-eds will waltz to the melodious
strains of Steve Scotti's musicmakers. Tickets are obtainable at the
door, or from any of the W.R.A.'s representatives.

Tennis, Anyone?
Love
Love
Love that tennis, Come down to the tennis courts
on October 14th about 3:30. Mrs.
Hazel Wightman, renowned tennis
player, plans to give a few tips at
the "Tennis Clinic and Exhibition."
Professionals have a chance to improve; the rest of us (amateurs)
might learn quite a bit. Either way
you win.
?

Who's going? Everyone that's anyone. A bus has been provided for
the occasion and will leave the

Heights Friday afternoon, returning Sunday. Tickets are on sale,
$7.25 per person, round trip. Those
interested can get the info from
Dick Tobin, Frank Lyons, or Tom
O'Donnell. Remember, whether you
go by air, land, or Shrimp boats,
we
want you to go. Sec you in the
Irish, Anyone?
"big
city."
The green carpet rolls out to
welcome all members, new and old,
Limelight Blues
to the Blessed Oliver Plunkett SoLights on, action, time for the
ciety (popularly known as the
Gaelic Club). On Thursday, Oct. Class of '56 to step into the lime14th the first meeting comes to light again. The Juniors are breakorder in Fulton Hall. Irish or not, ing forth into the first big social
event of the year, "Commonwealth
you're invited.
Capers." Do you cut a rug? The
Just a reminder about the Regis time is now?tonight; the place is
socialites. Tonight, from 8 to 12, the Commonwealth Country Club.
dance to the music of Jack Ed- Admission is $2.40 per person. Digwards. Admission is free; the doors down deep; the Junior Class exof the college gym are open to you pects you there.
all.

"Sound off, 1?2; Sound off,
Attention, New Bedford students 3?4." Get in step with the B. C.

(and others)! The eighth New England Regional Congress of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
will be in that city on October 10th,
11th, and 12th. Congress headquarters will be set up in the New
Bedford Hotel. Principal speaker
for the occasion of the General Assembly, Monday evening, October
11th, will be Archbishop Cushing.

Fordham Fracas
"I'll take Manhattan, the Bronx,
and Staten Island, too." And here
it is. It's Fordham weekend, or to
put it in more prosaic form, the
time for B. C. students to set aside
scholastic worries and let loose
with that pent-up fun and frolic.

marchers and parade to the Bradford Hotel tomorrow night. The
Senior Class has engaged Johnny
Sisk to provide the music for the
V.M.I, football dance. Bring $2, a
date, and dance till the ball is over
at twelve.

Laddie Come Home
We hope the lassies from Emmanuel will accept our most humble apologies for the blunder in
last week's edition of T to T. The
Emmanuelites are having an acquaintance dance: the time is eight
to eleven. Oct. 16. Stag! Come and
increase your social life, say the
girls. They'll be at the gym, waiting for you.

8 jJHi
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(Continued from Page 1)

By PETE PAGLARI and KATHY DONOVAN
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the expansionism of the past is in the manner of its
movement. Thus, rather than striking out blindly,
weakly, and usually uselessly at a social system, we
must isolate, and so overcome that imperialism which
represents our actual enemy.
The English are loudly decried when they plead for
world recognition for Red China. But while we stubbornly insist on scurrying all over the globe, building
and struggling with a pseudo-enemy, while we stubbornly refuse to credit the much more far-sighted
British for having a grain of realism, the real enemy
With China as an ally, Russian
grows stronger.
strength is doubled in population, in resources, and
in land area. With China removed, Russia's expansionist movement is staggered.
NOT APPEASEMENT
Of course, the only way to destroy our real enemy
is to separate Russia from her principal ally. RecSuch
ognition of Red China is not appeasement.
world recognition would decrease the dependence of
the Chinese on Moscow. Recognition would give the
Chinese new outlooks in the world trade market, and
thus begin to drive the very wedge which can most
injure the march of Russian imperialism. Contrary
to the belief of many, the Moscow-Peiping combine
is not impregnable. Trade between the two Red
states has proved extremely disadvantageous to the
Chinese, who find that they usually receive the most
inferior materials. China, flexing its new-found biceps, and trying to escape from the Russian grip, has
never been in a better position to be separated from
the Russian empire than she is today.
FORMOSAN CRUSADE
If we recognize our enemy, and recognize also the
necessity of diminishing Russia's empire, then we
Official newspaper of Boston College, published weekly on
must recognize the primary necessity of separating Friday during the academic year, except the Easter and Christholidays, by and for the students of the University. Adthe Chinese from it. Yet not even the must stubborn mas
dress all correspondence to: The Heights, Alumni Hall. Boston
American
College,
of Chiang Kai-Shek's
fan club (whose memChestnut Hill 67, Mass. Entered as second class matter
at the Boston Post Office. Subscription price $3.00 per year, $1.50
bership is undeservedly large) could be forced to for
servicemen. Advertising rates furnished on request.
admit the possibility of Chiang's winning back his Unless otherwise announced:
former land from its new rulers. Chiang is old, and
Deadline for Advertising?Noon of the Monday preceding
issue.
probably no more popular now on the mainland than
Deadline for Copy?l:3o of the Monday preceding issue.
he ever was. His son, and logical successor, who
Telephone: DEcatur 2-3200, Ext. 315
seems to consider himself a totalitarian ruler in his
own right, appears to be even a less likely candidate
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
to lead the crusade of Formosan "democracy" to the
Joseph Connare, '55
Richard Drew, '55
mainland. Thus it seems that the present Peiking
Sports Editors
Feature Editors
Paul Fallon, '55
Maurice Donovan. '56
regime, barring a general internal rebellion, is desDonald Winslow, '56
Bernard Hill, '56
tined to spend some years in power.
News Editor
REALISTIC PROBLEM
Charles Holt, '56
Business Manager
Rewrite Editor
Although through several administrations our State
Edgar Morton, '55
James Doyle, '56
Department has seldom had an interest in reality, in
Managing Editor
the problem of recognizing the real government of
Norbert Michaud, '56
China, it is faced with a problem far more basic than
Faculty Director: Rev. Arthur MacGillivray, S.J.
the mere supremacy of regimes. The basic problem
involves not alone whether the Communist governREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
ment should be recognized, but rather whether our
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
real enemy will be recognized. In Chinese recogniCollege Publishers Representatives
tion there is no appeasement, but the strength of CHICAGO
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
realism.
420 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Book Exchange
Ends Thursday
The
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Heights Suggests:

FOUR FLOORS UP
Students!!!
Burst the fetters'
of your shower room and sing
strong and true in the healthy regions of the Glee Club on the cozy
fourth floor of ancient and venerable Lyons Hall. Qualifications for
membership is easy: physical fitness and ability to swim dog-paddle.

3

?

make this year's edition of the
Glee Club the bubbling pride of the
campus.

STUDENT-OPERATED BOOK STORE
QUESTION
OF THE
WEEK

THEPAMUSPOL

For a longer time than we can?or care to?re-

Well Rehearsed
A pastor taking a census in his
parish always asked the children
questions:
The Glee Club this year has the same
"What
is
your name? How old
planned a strong and true schedule,
? Do you say your prayers ?
you
are
under the brave direction of Mr.
Joseph LoPresti. Included on the What will happen to you if you do
pregnant agenda is an intercol- not say your prayers?"
One mother rehearsed her child
legiate concert in smart Symphony
Hall with the lovely choirs of Em- so he would make a good showing.
The pastor duly came to call. But
manuel, Regis, etc.
before he could ask his questions,
By JOHN CRONIN and
Thus, at the next heralding of he got the answers: "My name is
JOHN HARNEY
the pitchpipe on Wednesday let us Jerry Jones?s years old?say my
all march, fearless and resolute, up prayers every night?go to hell."
Would participation in an Eastern Conference im?Machinist.
the sturdy stairs of Lyons Hall to
prove B. C.'s football schedule?
DICK SCANLON, '55
"Yes, it will improve the calibre of the schedule
and would also improve gate receipts."
DICK CREED, '57
"This conference would make B. C.'s chances for
a bowl better because of stiffer competition."
808 CONNOR, '56
(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
"By joining an Eastern Conference, B.C. would be
assured of scheduling teams equal to their caliber and
prestige."
FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES
WALTER DIEHL, '57
The football frenzy is upon us. But let us, in the midst of this
"I believe that participation in the Eastern Conferpandemonium, call time. Let us pause for a moment of tranquil
ence
would make for a better schedule and more even
reflection. What is this game called football? What is its history?
competition."
for
when
Its origins? Its traditions? These are not idle questions,
george Mclaughlin, '55
we have the answers we will appreciate even more fully, enjoy even
"Absolutely! Games with V.M.1., Springfield, and
American
of
football.
game
more deeply, this great
Xavier provide little attraction or interest to the New
England football fan. If they were to be replaced by
First of all, to call football an American game is somewhat misteams such as Penn. State, Colgate, Syracuse, etc.,
leading. True, the game is now played almost exclusively in America,
B.C. would once again be the Football Capital of the
but it comes to us from a land far away and a civilization long dead.
Football was first played in ancient Rome. Introduced by Julius
East."
Caesar, it became one of the most popular Roman sports by the time
JOHN MURPHY, '56
of Nero's reign. The eminent historian Sigafoos reports a crowd of
"B.C. has shown, by past performance, they are not
MMCLDDXVIII people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon
equal to large independents."
to see the Christians play the Lions.
BILL CONNELL, '56
With the decline of the Roman empire football fell into disuse.
"No comment?after all, it's only 9 o'clock in the
The barbaric Huns and Goths preferred canasta. However, by the
morning."
Twelfth Century A.D. football had emerged from its twilight and
DAN COFFEY, '56
risen to its rightful place in the firmament of European pastimes.
"They ought to try the Irish Soccer League."
The eminent historian Sigafoos reports that the whole continent
was in the grip of wild excitement in the year 1192 when the
DOROTHY McCAULEY, '56
Crusaders, under Freddie Barbarossa, journeyed all the way to
"Definitely, the games would attract a much larger
Damascus to play the Saracens in the Fig Bowl game. The Crusaders
crowd, if B.C. would play teams that would give them
squeaked through, 23 to 21, on a field goal by Dick Coeur de Lion
real competition."
in the closing seconds of the game.
ANN MAGUIRE, '56
October 21, 1512, will ever remain a red letter day in the history
"The defeat of Holy Cross will be assured. With
that
Leonardo
da
who
often
been
called
Vinci,
of football. On
has
day
"The Renaissance Man" because of his proficiency in a hundred arts
s/-\:'
\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'?'\u25a0'\u25a0?:£\u25a0>.
and sciences, was painting a picture of a Florentine lady named
Mona Lisa Schultz. "Listen, Mona baby," he said as she struck a
pose for her portrait, "I keep telling you ?don't smile. Just relax and

On Campus with Max Shulman

member, the prices of college textbooks have been

hitched to a one-way escalator?going up. Most
students, and particularly Freshmen and Sophomores, have felt that insistent tug at the old wallet.
Rising publishing costs account for a good deal of
that increase and obviously there is nothing we can
do about that.
But as always, there is another angle. As a
starter, the Student Council this year revived (?)
the Book Exchange, a program that did moderately
well. In operation, it goes something like this: A
student, at the end of the school year, turns in his
texts at the Exchange. The following September,
the books are sold at half-price and the gentleman
may come in and collect his money. For this service,
the Book Exchange charges both buyer and seller a
few cents on each book. That money goes into the
Student Council treasury. (The Council, unlike the
other major activities, cannot draw on College funds.
It is supported solely by the efforts of its members.)
The Book Exchange, as it is set up now, however,
cannot solve this problem of price. The Exchange
will never have enough books to go around and, all
the old jokes notwithstanding, professors still do
change texts from year to year. For example: A
Rhetoric Case Book was discarded after one year's
use. There have been three different versions of
the Bible required for Freshmen in the last three
years. In all A& S courses, both Freshman and
Sophomore, an average of three texts were changed
at an average increased cost to the student of $4.31.
There are no doubt valid and unanswerable reasons
for these changes. But those are the facts.
We can see only one solution. We propose that
the Student Council establish a non-profit, studentoperated Bookstore that will deal directly with the
publishers and provide textbooks to the students at
cost. The plan will involve a great deal of time and
effort, and a great many technical details stand in
the way. Of course, the approval of the College administration will be required. But the saving thus
made for every student is obvious. At the same
time, the Student Council v/ill have a permanent
source of funds for its activities.
We leave it, then, in the hands of the Council. If
its members wish to serve the student community,
they will act?now.
an Eastern Conference, there will be more games in
the Boston area; more games, more dances.
So
who's complaining?

look natural."

"But I'm not smiling," she replied.
"Well, what do you call it?" he said.
"Gee, I don't know," said Mrs. Schultz. "It's just an expression,
kind of."
"Well, cut it out," said The Renaissance Man.
"I'll try," she promised.
And try she did, but without success, for a moment later the artist
was saying to her, "Look, Mona kid, I'm not gonna ask you again.
Wipe that silly grin off your face."
"Honest to goodness, The Renaissance Man," said she to him, "it's
no grin. It's just the way I look."
"Well, just stop it," said Leonard testily and turned away to mix
his pigments.
When he turned back to Mona Lisa and saw the smile still on
her face, he became so enraged that he seized the nearest object
a casava melon, as it happened and hurled it at her with all his
strength. Showing great presence of mind, she caught the melon and
ran with it from the studio until The Renaissance Man's temper
should cool.
This was, of course, the first completed forward pass.
?

?

Another

date dear to the hearts of all football fans is September 29,
1442. It was on this date, according to the eminent historian Sigafoos,
that a sixteen year old lad named Christopher Columbus tried out
for the football team at Genoa Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was too light. (He weighed at that time only 12 pounds.)
And why, you ask, is this date September 29, 1442 so dear to
the hearts of all football fans? Because young Columbus was so
heartbroken at not making the team that he ran away to sea. And
if that hadn't happened, he never would have discovered America.
And if Columbus hadn't discovered America, the world never would
have discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered tobacco,
football fans never would have discovered Philip Morri3 which, as
every fan knows, is the perfect companion to football. As Sigafoos,
the eminent historian, says, "Land's sakes, I can't even imagine
football without Philip Morris. I'd sooner go to a game without my
raccoon coat than without my neat, rich tobacco-brown snap-open
pack of mild vintage Philip Morris Cigarettes which come in regular
or king-size at prices young and old can afford. Land's sakes!"
?

?

When you know your beer

0k
wjk

?

The end of football in Europe came with the notorious "Black Zox
Scandal" of 1587, in which Ed Machiavelli, one of the Pisa mob,
paid off the University of Heidelberg Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartres A. and M. Gophers. It was a mortal blow
to football on the continent.
But the game took hold in the American colonies and thrived as it
had never thrived before. Which brings us to another date that
remains evergreen in the hearts of footballlovers: December 16, 1771.
On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed into Boston
harbor. The colonies had long been smarting under the English king's
tax on tea. "Taxation without representation," they called it, and
feelings ran high.
When on December 16, 1771, the British ship docked at Boston, a
semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil Tigers, coached by
Samuel (Swifty) Adams, was scrimmaging near the harbor. "Come,
lads," cried Swifty, seeing the ship. "Let's dump the tea in the ocean !"
With many a laugh and cheer the NonpareilTigers followed Swifty
aboard and proceeded to dump the cargo overboard in a wild, disorganized and abandoned manner. "Here now!" called Swifty
sharply. "That's no way to dump tea overboard. Let's get into some
kind of formation."
And that, fans, is how the "T" formation was born.
©Max
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Budweiser always

welcome
for
here is the beer of all beers, one
tri at costs more to brew than any
otner beer on Earth. How does it
taste? £o delicious that more people
have enjoyed more Budweiser than
any other beer in history.
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Gilligan to Hold A Star Is Born, So They Say?But Joe Mattaliano
Hasn't Heard It That Way; His Hustle Pays Off
Track Tryouts

...

According to Bill Crowley, Holy Cross' director of athletic pubThis fall, Coach Bill Gilligan inlicity, the Crusaders' home games will start at 2, Yankee Daylight tends to stress a tryout program
Saving Time. That's a new time zone as far as we're concerned, but I which proved successful last year.
guess our country-cousins out there will know when to show up.
This proposition is not a hit-or$
miss affair for the college has a
Because of the fact that freshmen are allowed to play varsity ball fine collection of experienced tracklocal fans who take in tomorrow's game will get a chance to men who are ready and willing to
V.M.1.,
at
see one of the nation's better punters in action. Bob Jordan, a first-year teach anyone who has the will to
student at the Lexington, Virginia, school, is ranked number eleven in learn.
Coach Gilligan was a weight man
the country in punting. He has averaged 40.3 yards per boot so far
in his high school and college days
this season.
and still holds the record for the
shot-put at Brighton High School.
V.P.I,
school
of
Virengineering
the
Although one might consider
of
Gilligan developed Harold Connelmore
than
their
share
V.M.I.
have
Kaydets
it
that
the
seems
ginia,
engineers on the squad. Twenty-four members of the team are major- ly, a 1953 grad, into a fine weight
who knew practicaling in the slip-stick subject. I always thought Virginia Polytechnic In- man. Connelly,
about
the hammer or the
ly
nothing
not
V.M.I.
V.P.1.,
stitute was abbreviated
shot when he first came out for
\u2756
track, was developed to such a deThe Eagles have lost 7 out of 9 fumbles thus far this season, but
gree by Gilligan that he placed
let's not forget their opponents have lost 6 of 8. Jimmy Kane is the second in the nationals.
Eddie
DeSilva
is
top punter on the squad, with a 36.1 yard average.
In the hurdles we have one of
the top ground-gainer on the team, averaging 5.7 yards per try.
the "best" in Capt. Pat Lochiatto,
who helped develop Soph. Ed. Allard into an outstanding hurdler.
Walter Eaton, the state mile
champ while in high school, is
available to those interested in distance events.
In short, there is someone around
to help you in almost every event,
and even if you don't become a Gill
Dodds or a Bob Mathias overnight,
you'll have a lot of fun trying.
*

*

*

*

*

#

*

*
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Boston College-V. M. I.

Weekend

When Jimmy Kane was throwing
a touchdown pass to beat Holy
Cross 4 years ago, Joe Mattaliano
was sitting in the stands watching,
because they didn't give uniforms
to 4th string line backers. Today
Joe Mattaliano is the Eagle's captain, as well as defensive signal
caller for the GRAND BOULEY

to Hyde Park because it was nearer

home.
Slow Start

DAM.
What transformed Joe from a
humdrum line backer into a humdinger of a football player? "Nothing but hard diligent work," claims
Coach Mike Holovak. "We always
knew Joe could do the job defensively, but his improvement offensively this season has been
astonishing. He is the best tackier
on the team," Mike asserted. The
latter statement becomes pregnant
when one realizes that Bouley's
Concrete Curtain includes such
boulders as Morze, Myles, and

Miller.

"Joe is our starting left guard

now," Mike stated, "and St. Pierre

will have to beat him out if he
wants his old job back."
Joe started his football career at
Cathedral High where coach Ernie
Handy recognized him as a "potential Ail-American." After two
years at Cathedral, Joe transferred

B. C.

at

Joe's surge to prominence at the
Heights was gradual. He won his
letter as a sophomore but played
almost exclusively with the kickoff team. When one-platoon football returned last season, any hopes
Joe entertained of playing regularly seemed dead. He was strictly a
defensive player. But still undaunted, he kept plugging away
and by the time of the Cross game,
he had won himself a starting position. His play against the Crusaders spoke for itself, when Joe was
elected captain last December.
The whiffle-headed Sicilian, who
is noted for his sense of humor, is
majoring in Marketing in the CBA,
but the Marine Corps has first call
on his services. Quantico, where he
is taking the Platoon Leader
course, was Joe's residence for the
last two summers.
Joe has also helped to explode
the myth that Boston City Leaguers
are outclassed in big-time college
football. Where would the Holovakians be without the likes of Dick
Lucas, Bernie Telisewski, Billy
Donlan, and Frank Furey, to name
a few?

'

Weekend Rates

A pretty young lady
named Joan
Got tired of being alone;
So she thought once or
twice,
Put some Schaefer on
ice...
And now you can't quiet
her phone!
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The right ARROW Shirt for you!
You don't have to be a math major to figure it out. Arrow
shirts offer you so many fine colors and patterns in your
favorite collars, that it's a breeze to have plenty of style
in your wardrobe.

Shown above are, the Sussex button-down in

a neat tatter-

sol check, and the smooth Radnor "E" in solid colors.
Both $5.00. The goodlooking Arrow Sussex in a well-bred
stripe, $4.50. They're comfortable, "correct "? thrifty too.

AMIIOWSHIRTS
UNDERWEAR

?

HANDKERCHIEFS

?

&

TIES

CASUAL WEAR

THE F.

&

M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK
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MARKETEERS, CLOWNS, IM WINNERS
Pushovers Overpower Ants;
Skmirnoff's Sink Steamrollers

B.C. Fumbles, Stumbles
To 12-9 Victory
Down and nearly out in the middle of the third period, a spirited
B. C. team edged their way back
into the ball game, and finally defeated Temple's ornery Owls, 12-9,
in Philadelphia last Saturday. The
game, which had been considered
one of the breathers on the Eagle
schedule, turned out to be anything
but, and for a long time the win
looked unachievable for the fumbling, faltering Maroon and Gold.
The trouble started as soon as
the game did, with Tom Magnarelli dropping the opening kickoff,
and Temple recovering. After the
touted B. C. forward wall held for
three downs, Temple's star of the
day, Tex Robinson, split the uprights from the 20-yard-line for a
field goal and 3 points.
Eddie DeSilva and Turk Petrarca
looked as good as any of the Temple
ball carriers including Robinson,
but their efforts went for naught,
chiefly because of the penalties. At
the end of the first half the 3-0 lead
protected by the hosts looked as
long as the trip back to Boston.
Temple scored a touchdown early
in the third period. Now it was 9-0,
and time was running out. For the
first time in the game, B. C. turned

One name dominates the IM news
this week?Marketeers! A group of
seniors from the "book store garage" have won no less than three
games in four days. On Sept. 28th
they knocked off the Eagles, 2-0,
the next day they split the Atoms,
29-0, and then on Oct. Ist they defeated the Flunkies, 12-0.
While we could throw roses at
this club, we'll hold off until they
defeat somebody other than Freshmen. The Flunkies were just that
?the Atoms were no sweat and
they had a tough time beating the
Eagles. They might do it, but we
will wait.

Other Winners
The Clowns downed the Bugs A.
C, 30-0. Paul Croke, who is the big
story in this one, chewed up yard
after yard with a fine exhibition
of passing. The Bugs didn't show
much in this game with the exception of Jerry Byrne, defensive signal-caller. Jerry is officially listed
on the Clowns roster, but was the
best "Bug" on the field. "Aiya!"
Shmirnoff's flattened out the
Steamrollers, 20-0. Larry Brown
and Bob Cieri, as always, did their

moving faster. Kane finally hit
McDonnell on the Owl 3 with a
perfect pass, and followed this with
a keep play for the score.
The game wasn't in the bag yet,
for on the ensuing kickoff an overly anxious Temple sub just missed
Late in the fourth quarter the breaking away for a heartbreaking
Eagles started to move again, but touchdown. He missed, though, and
the timer's watch seemed to be the game soon ended on the 50.
a Temple bobble into a touchdown.
Pouncing on the football on their
own 20-yard-line, they started a
prolonged march down field, with
Petrarca finally cracking over for
the yardage, and Lucas recovering
his fumble for the touchdown.

STUDENTS!

best, but the club won in spite of
them. The Shmirnoff's played the
Men this week in a game which
separated the men from the boys.
The Men were the boys. The Pushovers crushed the Ants, 12-0, while
the Reservoir Club sank the
Shrimpboats by the same score.
These two teams, the Pushovers
and the Reservoir Club, played yesterday in one of the important early season games.

On The Lighter Side
Names of clubs in IM league continue to provide some interesting
stories. The Bugs A. C.,- sometimes
referred to as the great unwashed,
are doubtless a Freshman B. S.
Biology Section. The 0 Gee's and
the 0. G. Club are majoring in extracurricular activities somewhere
in the vicinity of Harvard Sq. The
Beacons take the same course but
only in a different direction.
The IM office has announced that
badminton entries are now being
accepted. Tom Shack, last year's
champ, has already signed up and
is ready to defend his title against
all comers.
In the Volley Ball league this
week the Co-eds picked up two victories, defeating the Gee Whizzers
on both occasions.

Got a Lucky Droodle

in your noodle?
If you want to find out just how easy it
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle
yourself, like the ones shown here.
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for false alarms
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Droodle anything you like. And send in
as niany as you want. If we select yours,
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
y our name m our advertising. We're
going to print plenty?and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece
of paper, and send them with your descriptive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,
address, college and class are included.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
?the cigarette that tastes better because
and "I£s
it's made of fine tobacco
Toasted" to taste better.
>
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BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
IN TURKEY ACCOMPANIED
BY VERY UGLY FRIEND
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NEW ENGLAND'S
FASTEST GROWING
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
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SYMPHONY HALL
SUN., OCT. 10 AT 7:15 AND 9:45
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE
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to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
(Want
Droodle and send it in. It's easy.
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SEND TIN AND

leading

manufacturer of

cigarettes

AUXILIARY PLANTS

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

GLenview 8-6333

*
*

?

Boston,
Oceanport, N. J.,
Pawtucket, R. I.
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(Continued from Page 1)

much of it in the past two encounters, the Eagles have the passers,
and the ends, and when they start
clicking, the "you-all" boys will be
in trouble. On the bright side of
the ledger, the Keydets, who have
wins over George Washington, and
Richmond, (remember Richmond?)
and a stunning opening game loss
to Davidson, boast a hard-running
fullback in the person of Nick Servidio. Servidio stepped in to fill the
vacancy in the Southerner's offense created by the graduation of
Billy Mapp. Mapp led the Keydets
in rushing last year with a 5.8
yards per carry average.
With a team like this as the opposition, Holovak needs only to
awaken his sleeping giants, and B.
U. will be dislodged as New England's best. A 12-7, or 12-9 victory

COLLEGE MEN
EARN $200 A MONTH
WORKING PART TIME
DURING SCHOOL TERM.
.&*. .
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WORK WILL NOT INTERFERE

WITH STUDIES. ACCESS TO
CAR NECESSARY.
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION TO ATTEND

the
B.C. Rally Club
Join,

A GROUP INTERVIEW AT

will not be enough. This has to be a
romp, and if the players aren't
aware of it by now, then there is
something wrong somewhere. The
Eagles will have to pass more than
they have in their last two games,
and Jimmy Kane should send DeSi lva and the rest of his backs
around the ends once in a while.
Sooner or later, the opposition is
going to simply pack the middle of
the line, and unless Holovak comes
up with a few new running plays
to the sides, B. C. will be out of
luck. One other glaring laxity in
the Eagle offense to date has been
their inability to get the extra
points. Those points can be vital,
and if he can't find a kicker with
some kind of consistency, then perhaps, Holovak should start rushing
for the conversion. It stands to
reason that men like DeSilva and
Petrarca, who can eat up yardage
in the middle of the field, can do
the same in the shadow of the goal
posts. As far as the fumbles and
the excess 15-yard penalties are
concerned, what can you do ? The
ball players just have to learn how
to hold on to the ball.
In an attempt to build the team's
spirit up to a fever pitch, the Gold
Key Society is planning a massive
pre-game rally. Plans call for the
student body to assemble en masse
in front of the Hotel Kenmore at
1 and to march with the band to the
rear of the centerfield bleachers on
Lansdowne Street. Bob Kelly will
then lead the students in singing
Eagle songs, and shouting Eagle
cheers, in anticipation of an Eagle
victory.

PLACE: CBA-Room 200
TIIF firi I?

HEIGHTS DEADLINE

SENIORS
DEADLINE TOMORROW FOR
SUB TURRI PICTURES!

October 15th Issue
Monday 1:30

TIME:

3:30 P. M.

DATE:

Wednesday, Oct. 13

(Photo?Audio-Visual)

Students interested in working for
the Post Office in Mass., Conn, and
R. I. please sign up at Placement
Bureau. Deadline 10?15?54.
N.B.?We would like all students to
know that veterans will be given
preference.

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HE? (N CLASS!

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don't let that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake . alert! Your
doctor will tell you?NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.

is sweeping the country
a
i-VJ. smash success, overnight! No
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because
no filter compares with L&M's exclusive
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.
From L&M you get much more flavor,
much less nicotine
a light and mild
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It's the FILTER that Counts

.

pack handy!
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smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size
/
or regular, both at the same low price.
jiff
goes
/
Our statement of quality
unchalj||§f
/
lenged. L&M is America's highest quality
M
and best filter tip cigarette.
Pv
If
Buy L&Ms?king size or regular?they're i It />?*
tf m
/
just what the doctor ordered.

Jiff

15 TABLETS 35c
>

"Phi-Beta"
pack
fi l*7ll>/^f
35tablets
in handy tin m. I !'#.\u25a0 !,'##,, 77W
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